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The bloody prologue to implementation of the United Nations scheme for achieving independen(,~e

for Namibia is not finished. South African Defence Force units which were set loose 1 JApri
to rampage in the northern part of Namibia to fight off an alleged 'invasion' by SWAPO s .
Peoples' Liberation Arnr:! of Namibia are today said to be back in base but set to be sent oft
into action tOJIDrrow. The South West Africa Police (SWAPOL) continues unchecked - strengthen
ed by the addition of the 3,000 members of the Koevoet terror brigade who have been bureau
cratically transmogrified into ordinary policemen. Koevoet' s methods remain unaltered.

The United Nations Transition Assistance Group (UNTAG) , headquartered in Windhoek, has proven
to be even ]ess the watchcbg over the implementation process' {:han resolution 435 avers.' FroJIl
the IIDIrent the UN 'Special Representative, the man at the apex of the UNTAG operation, accept
ed the South African Administrator-General' s version of event\3 in northern Namibia and agreed
to the release of South African troops confined to base (having received the UN Secretary
Generc3:l 's approval), Pretoria and its operatives in Windhoek knew for sure - if they did not
already '- that they were in total command in Namibia. The UN's rote assertion that UNTAG' was
to 'supervise and control' implementation lies exposed as so JIUlch claptrap. UNTAG, instructed
to be 'impartial', has j omed hand~ with the illegal occupation pc:Mer.

The 'South Africa Now' program - seen on far too few t.v. outlets in the USA - has' persisted
in the story of overwhelming evidence that PLAN fighters were executed by Pretoria's security
apparatus in northern Namibia. A New York Police Department ballistics expert stated that
from enlarged photogrQ.phs taken of corpses by a photographer for london's SUNDAY TELEGRAPH
the Namibian trDops appeared slain in stationary positions and not in battle. CONTACT :

'South Africa Now' - 361 West Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10013 PHONE: (212) 941-0255

A 26 April letter to the UN Special Representative in Windhoek from the Council of QlUrches
in Namibia called urgently on the UNTAG chief to investigate actions of South African secur
i ty forces in the north, especially those of Koevoet. The CCN gives instances, including
one where local residents approached an UNTAG post with allegations of South Afrlican miscon~

duct and atrocities and were told to hand over their report to be referred to UNTAG Windhoek.

Support the crn: POBox 41, Windhoek 9000, NAMIBIA

The National Union of Namibian WorkerS are preparing for marking May Day - this coming l'bnday.
And for observance on the IIth anniversary of the Kassinga massacre on 4 May. Excerpts of
NUNW's statement follow: .

'At this very JIDment Namibians who turn for help and protection to UNTAG forces are met with
the UN's admitted inability to execute restraining force on South African anI\Y and police
units. Namibians are realising that the UN is no match for South Africa. '

'We wish to remind you and the entire international community of who the aggressors are in
the Namibian conflict. We never invited South Africa to rob our land, to kill our people
and to harshly rule us. We are the sons and daughters of the Namibian soil. South Africa
is the murderer, the thief and the criminal. Let the falsification of facts not mislead
you: Namibians have the right to be in Namibia. South Africans have for years been con
sidered an illegal occupationist force by the very western governments that recently
agreed together with South Africa that our brothers in PLAN JIUlSt return to tmgola. This
would be like the USA dictating that the English have have no right to be in England. '

Messages to: National Union of Namibian Workers (NUNW)
c/o P. O. Box 22771
Windhoek, 9000 NAMIBIA TELEFAX: 011-264-61-34953
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SOLIDARITY
WITH THE,
NAM·IBIAN
PEOPLE!

Tile IIISS d_ocratlc 1D0,.eat salatls lbe
plOpll of "Ibia.

Their courageous resistance, IIppartld by
IDtlmmlolal opposition to occupy "Ibla,
1111 fillily led to tile IlDple.ntatlol of
Resalltloa 435.

We salate SWAPO as the legitimate
,.,rnelltatite of the majority of tile
people. Ower many decades It bas foaght
anstlntlngly for liberation and
self·determinatlon In Namibia.

Any attempts to u!ldermlne this legitimacy
through Intimidation and propaganda

will not lacceed.
"Iblan Independence will mean .a blow to

apartlleld - a free ••Ibla will signal that
the final countdowa lias began for a South
Africa free of racial oppression and '
Ilploltatl.l.

We call on all d_ocrats ia Soatb Africa to
build solidarity wltll We .people of "Ibla
and with SWAPO.

We declare 28 April to 7 May 1989 Solidarity
Week with the freedo...·lo'ing people of
Namibia.

FORWARD TO AN
INDEPENDENT N·AMIBIA!

,....«1 by IN ."11I.'•• of Coutu .nd th. UDp, P..D. BOll 1011, Joh.nn.aburg 2000.
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April 11

(a)i Aft.r • SNAPO Rally 1n Rundu people were "marehin9 ~o
Nda... town.hip wh.n they encountered SNAPOl. (J(oevoet)
Illembere 9illing 1:h. "Victory signM of DTA. The people
responded by givin9 the black power ~alut•. The SWAPOL
.e.ber. then ~tarted' b••~1nv these m.rcher. with
sticka and batons. Nu.eroua people were injured and
they felt un.afe to report tbe .a.au1ts to the sallie
people who assaulted th•••

(1)

l

I

Cb) In ·Siluyem. the saa. incident took place when other
.ilrcbera returned frolll the Rundu R.lly. The people
were :brutally. a•••.'llted and one ger.on wa, admitted

... to h~'P1~al. :~

Ccl At Kel\elllu two you1:h. workim~ .t a cue. .hop w..~~
beaten up for weariD9 SNAPO colour•• ~he SNAPOL member•
• ai4, that· tbey wer.. ovaabo and SWAfO'. .nd 4111 not
belonq in Kayango. One of the.e youth. was also admitted
to hospital atter be austained aerious injurie••

Cd) Ht.:ad.an Edward MuronCJo, a Dor,- .ember, thr.atened to
kill and beat IDnocentiua Milnqundu tor tran.porting
~••bers ot SNAPO to a Rillly. He alao bumiliat.d
Xnnocentiu. in tront ot other p.ople.

C.) At Ndonva LiDeo., Albert K.llIbinda w.. be. ten up by
SMAPOL •••bers after they provoked hilll by 4lhowin9 him

I the DTA' siGn .nd he re.ponded wi. t:h the black power
.alute. ~he SMAPOL mellber.· were travelling in • car
with the Registration number seA 833.

I

APfil ~:

Ca)'At Haveoze, people were returning trom a church se~vi.c.
in a car when they.~.r. pa.aed by a CaapiI' tilled witb
IIMPOL .alliba1's. Th... lIIelllbers ahewed DTA aiCJns and
when 50llle of the p••••ng~rs ..howed the black power
..lute. this cUuappointe4 th. SHAPOL members to such
an extent tbat th.y .topp.d the car and beat up all
the p••••ng.r.. Two ~f the passengers were chopped
with a panva and ware .d.1 tted to hospi till while the
oth,~ .u.~ainad stab and cut wounds.

Cb) .\t Ktha.u SWAPOL 1Il.lIber. app~oach.d the .hop ot a
SNAPO .ellber P·,.tu. and .houted Ml)own S.~APOM and "Downs.. ~u~om.M. Wheft the wite of FelStus responded by'
saying ·Viva S~APOM and MViv. N~jomaM she .nd all the
people at the .hop were severely b••ten by the SWAPOL
.e.bera.

S1;-.

IMr.DATXOH AwP ~aE D£TER%ORATXNG SITUATtON IN NAMIBIA
'1 ~ '0:. •• '.

th.'J"~~ir.~ ~nn P.~~. Co.mi~R;~n nf ~h~ Rnm~~ Catholie
ch in Na.i~1a witnessed as chri.tian. wlth g~eat

cern in eontinuing intiaidation and h.rassme~t of the
1bian people and ••pecially your role du~~n9 the.,
lea.'At ••enta.

bi. reQ.rd we would like to draw you~ i ••ediate attentioq
the followinQ issue.'

'lR~IALITY AND IM'ARTIA~ITY or THI A.G.

eabod1ed il\ Cnite4 NaU,ona .S~dty council ReaoluUon
of 1978 you hue b,en entru.te4 w;i.tb the .o.t ncz-cd
t and duty in r89ud to the Na.ibian peopl.'. Our
.&ion tully .upportB th~impl'.eDtation of ~e.olutioq
an~ accept. your role to bel

To a4ainl.t,r tbe.country ~o tbe .ati.taction of all
population Vroupa.

To .e. that DO inti.idation or b.ra••••nt take. pl.ce
~for. and aft.r the ·i.ple.ent.tion of Ra.olution
435.

(c '1'0 repeal aU: 4i.crl.:l.natory aceS· oppr,••ive law.
proaulg.ted by sou~ Afr~c. io Na.:l.bl••

C4 TO .oniter·and encourage the proc.~. of recoocl1iat1;:
'0 a. to _ake tbe r ••1i:.'ion of Re.o~ut1on • ~'l po••ible.. .

2. %N'1'%M1DATI0M or MEMBERS O~CER~AIN POLITICAL G~OUPS

We al'e of th. opinion tha~ yo.. h.ave ·.lrea4y fa11ed to
pI' v.nt tb, lnti.ida~1on and h.r•••••ot of. individual. an4
l' u in tbe ,.erei.ioG of. their f~eed_ of expre••101l.

:o:e::nt .nd ••••mbly. In ~hl. I'ev&rd we bfinV the fo110w10,
in~i4eot. of ioci.id.tioo .nd·b.r•••••nt which happened 1ft
Northero Namibia to your atteot100.

Ca
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Yours faithfully

uJ/M1pj{; ~
'" .Nr ~illy Amutenya
Co~ordinator

c.e. UN Special Represefttat1ve in Namibia
Mr Hartti Aht1.aar1

Juttice and Peae.. of Windhoek Vicariate

.we !I~. () -
DrW. ~~;~er
Chairlllan -

lv) S cure the freedom of movement, assembly and ar.~~eSSlon

of all ciVilians in oy.r country especiall-J- Nor'::hern"
·Namibia.

I
ll~) -litop ql pol! tical pardes or ..roups· ~rom ir.t:":::ida-:i:'l<;

and har.ssing their ~pponents.

ic) Hembers of 202 ElN were oi'lino out DTA carda to people I
Witt\fl'.Jt tltpl.#.ft1". ·."Vt tli "9 "to th.",. Wit." the peo"le I
refusec:. to t~e th.se cards they were thr.atened Wi th I

. "Ons sal jou !~ry" by these aolcU.ers.

In the light o~ th••e incidents and since you are commanding I
~e "Security,' rorces" .in Namibia aneS' have released thelll
out of their·baae. v. dellland an .explanation ~nd clarification
o~ the following'ob.ervation. maeSe .by our Commission.

(i) Students on their way to .chool in a oovernment truck
(K~vango Admin1stration) were ~~~aulted and be~t.n up
at Shamehura. Kavango.

(b) Students a1': Linus Shashipapo Junior Scbool who were
wearing "clothes with SNAPO colours were beaten by
SWAPOL members and had their clothe. torn off.

April 3:

1) Why are the "Security. Poree" llIellbers (SNAPOL. 101 8N
aneS 202 BN) beatino up people !or wearing SNAPO colours
whil. they_are wearing DTA T-Shirts. caps and badge.?

111 Why are people being a.saulted by the "Security F~C.s"
for giving the blaek power salute, while tbe Security
Forces are giving the DTA signs1

111) Why are the Security Force member. forcing people to
take DTA carda and put on DTA T-shirts?

lV} Before April 1 Security Foree vehicle. wer. sporting
DTA nags and stiekers, while th••e vehicles ):)elong to
the government under your control.

vi What 1s the relationship between the DTA and the govern
ment including SWAPOL and SADr?

lVl Nho 18 controlling the Security Forces, the DTA or
youl'••lf?

-3-

Since we observed a lack of command over the "Security
FOrces" and certain political parties to control their
lIIellbe.rs from assaulUn; and intimidating other people in
Namibia ~e strongly appeal to you to intervene and restore
l~w and rder in our country. To full~il your sacred trus~

t~.~.'th. Nalllibian people, we call on you to:
.- - ~ ..-

. 1) Stop 101· and 202 SN from assaulting civilians since
that was not why they were released form their b•••••

111 'Inquire into and .top the unholy alli.nce between the
Security Forc•• and the D~A. .
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1. Dit 1. so dat m*~5t. informasie r&kende die ~oekom$ van 91 SWA Bde tydens die 1m
p11menterin~ van Res ,435 noes wei ~otdat all. onderhandelin&$ afiehandel is. Daarom
.tuvr ek nou nierdie aleemene brief .an a11~,lede in die hoop dat almal duidelikhe1d
kan verkr)' oor wat aaniaan . .: .. of

" '. . ". ". ,". "- ..
,

TRANSLATION OF LETTER FROM COL. F. A. BOTES, COMMANDER 91 SWA
BRIGADE, TO HIS MEN (dated April 1989l - translated by Namibia
Communications Centre, London.

"Greetings men,

91 SWA BDE AND THE SWA/NAMIBIA SETTLEMENT PLAN

1. Most of the information concerning the future of 91 SWh 8de
during the implementation of Res. 435 must wait until all
negotiations are completed. Therefore I am sending this general
letter to all members in the hope of making clear to you what is
going on.

2. The first point is that from 13 May 1989, 91 SWA Bgd, as we
know it, will no longer exist. The brigade will be demilitarised
and the command structure disbanded. On that date all personal
weapons issued to you for mi11tary purposes~ be returned,
ei ther to your un it or at Mob. Sen (?). Fai 1 ure to do so may lead
to criminal proceedings in court. Any other military equipment
still in your possession must also be handed in at 91 Mob. Sen
before 13 May, the sooner the better. This does not apply to
uniforms. We are left with the question of outstanding camp
duties.

3. RSA Members This includes all men ~ living and working in
the RSA, including the Walvis Bay enclave. Walvisbayers will be
transferred to the Wal vis Bay Commando for further camp duties.
Other RSA members will be transferred to appropriate units in
South Africa. Notices will be sent to you, forwarded by your unit
or by SWATF HQ. If the brigade is reactivated after independence,
everyone will be put back on the brigade strength.

4. SWA Members Southwesters' arms will be pl~ced under guard in
a proper drill hall.

5. General. If at this stage you still have camp duties, they are
temporarily frozen until and When the new goverment establishes
its own military force. The onus rests with the new government to
decide on reactivating your obligations. Meanwhile, you are still
expected to inform us, where app 1 icab Ie, of changes of address.
Where to report will in time be made known in the media. RSA
members will continue normally with camps in their new units.

, ,



6. Call-up instructions for br igade dut ies wi 11 cease on March
31. Members called up before March 31 will complete their service
by May 12. The unit's administration will close on April 28 and
we will be winding down from May 1 to May 12. If anything is
still unclear, get clarification from me or your unit upto April
28.

7. Now it is a fact that the demobilization of the brigade and
unit is an emotional experience for everyone. We are all true
South-westers, members of a proud brigade. So I know that all
must cooperate, work hard and cannily, to retain a Christian
democratic dispensation in this country. I therefore now request
all of you to participate in the election campaign beginning on
June 26. Make sure that you ~~si~ter as a voter and alsc;> that you
vote. Even if you now live in the RSA, r specifically ask you to
make arrangements to travel to SWA twice - first, to register,
then, on November 1, to vote. I myself will do so. Registration
and voting takes place in all towns, which means you only have to
travel to Ariamsvlei, Aroab or Vioolsdrif. Voter qualification is
based on birth, as with Southwesters, or if you have been or were
resident here for one year. The SWA identity document will make
things much easier for you. In this regard, feel free to contact
(the Department of) Manpower.and Civic Affairs in Windhoek. The
question of age qualificatjons is still under consideration.
Watch the media carefully in this regard. Even if you live in the
RSA - remember, blood is thicker than water. Southwest was good
to us - Southwest should now be able to count on our support.

8. Lastly, I want to express my sincere thanks and gratitude to
every member of the brigade for so faithfully doing his bit. The
past three and a halt years with 91 Brigade was a wonderful time
and experience for me and my entire family. It was for us a
privilege to get to know you and to work together to bring the
brigade to this high level. We close down the brigade as a
successful formation which has left its mark on SWA. We shall
miss you, all of you. Our prayers go with you in this
transitional period. Man proposes, but God disposes. May the
grace of the Lord our God accompany you every day.

Regards, Colonel F. A. Botes,
Commander 91 SWA BRIGADE-
ENDS LETTER/

..
Groetnh

(F.. TES)
BEVl1.VOERDER Vl swA BRIGADE K01.

..

..

.. I

, . "

\ .------------_._--------------------------------------------------
NOTE - 91 SWA Brigade appears to be a white unit of SWATF,
officered by the Permanent Force, with part-time men in the
Citizen Force (having done their 2-year national service, they
now do an annual two-month stint for 12 years) and possibly
volunteers. Size of brigade is not known, but there is, for
example, a 91 artillery regiment and a 91 armoured car regiment,
as well as a logistics section. HQ are in Windhoek. Their role is
logistical, rather than counter-insurgent, though they might have
done service in Angola. Apart from those recruited from Namibia,
the brigade would be largely South African officered, and might
include ex-residents of Namibia living in SA, so as to boost the
impression of Namibian numbers.
ENDS/



TO:EDITORS AND AFRICA DESXS
FROM:NAMIBIA COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE, LONDON TLX 94070500 NAMI G
RE: NAMIBIA'S T~ANSITION TO INDEPENDENCE

BACKGROUND BRIEFING NUMBER 2 NEWS ANALYSIS
------------------------------------------
THE CEASEFIR£ BREAKDOWN IN NAMIBIA AND THE QUESTION OF SWAPO's
OBLIGATIONS IN TERMS OF THE UN PLAN AND THE GENEVA PROTOCOL

Although the South African government has repeatedly claimed
that it was SWAPO's milit~ry forces which broke the ceaserire
agreement which began at 4.00am on Saturday April I, there is no
independent evidence or documentary proof to support this
assertion. In particular, the statement by South African Foreign
Minister, R.F. Botha, on April 7 that "SWAPO undertook to be
confined to bases north of latitude 16 degrees South at least
from 1 April 1989 where they would be monitored by UNTAG" has no
basis in the texts of the UN plan or o~ithe Geneva Protocol.

First, the exact movement of armed f~ces on the ground prior
to and immediately after the ceasefireremains a matter of

contention between SWAPO and South Africa. Nevertheless,
witnesses point to the peaceful nature of the SWAPO forces
behaviour prior to being subject to a surprise attack by the
South African armed forces later on Saturday. All the evidence
points towards South African forces firing first, to the lack of
warnin6 given to the SWAPO combatants and to the absence of an
UNTAG intervention to separate the opposing forces.

Secondly, no documentary support can be found for South
Africa's assertions that SWAPO forces are not entitled to
assemble at bases within Namibia and that they should have been
redeployed north of the sixteenth parallel in Angola by the time
of the ceasefire on April 1. The texts of both the UN plan for
Namibia's independence, as well as the Geneva Protocol and
SWAPO's commitment to the latter, contain no provisions whi~h

prohibit SWAPO armed forces movements into, or inside, Namibia or
southern Angola prior to the formal ceasefire on April 1, and no
pro~isions which deny SWAPO combatants inside Namibia at the time
of the ceasefire the right to assemble in UN-monitored bases in
Namibia.

The UN plan and SWAPO bases inside Namibia
------------------------------------------

When Resolution 435 was adopted b~ the UN Security Council in
1978, the proposals it approved ( contained in documents S/12636,
S/12827 and S/12869) provided for "a cessation of all hostile
acts by all parties and the restriction of South African and
SWAPO armed forces to base." The United Nations would commence
monitoring such arrangements from the first day of the transition
and would "begin infiltration prevention and border
surveillance".

Nowhere in these principal documents is there a su~gestion that
SWAPO armed forces operating inside Na.i~ia at the time of the
for~al cease fire would not be restricte~to bases in Namibia.
Indeed, the texts infer that the provisions apply only to ~amibia

and to no other territory. This assumption is borne out by a
subsequent letter from the South African Prime Minister, P.W.
Botha, to the UN Secretary General on 15 March 1979 where he
confirmed the South African government's support for a "~ilitary

deployment plan for UNTAG" which states, inter alia, that: "SWAPO
members re~tricted to base inside Namibia according to S/12636
must be given the facilities to vote". The plan clearly provides
for SWAPO military bases inside Namibia as well as for the
peaceful return of SWAPO armed personnel outside Namibia. Botha
states that "This document was drawn up to avoid any
misunderstandings and differing interpretations of the practical
implementation of the settlement proposal. Indeed it is based
entirely on the settlement proposal."

-~-



Although the Secretary General, in his reply, did net accept
the document as a totally accurate interpretation of the UN plan
he certainly did accept the provisions about SWAPO bases inside '
Namibia. He drew attention to his report of February 26, 1979,
where he stated that: "any SWAPO armed forces in Namioia at the
time of the ceasefire will likewise be restricted to base at
designated locations inside Namibia to be specified by the
Sp~cial Representative after necessary consultation." Although
th~s document, S/13120, was not specifically adopted by the
Security Council, it was clearly based upon agreem]nts between
the parties.

In his letter (S/13173 of March IS, 1979), the Secretary
General said, "1 wish to assure you once again that the relevant
senten~e ~~his_ paragraph (quote~above from S/13120) concerning

'an~ SWAPO &r~ed fo~ces in Namibia at the time of the ceasefire'
refe~red p~ecLsely to such fo~ces and was desi(ned exclusivel7 to
solve the practical problem that mi(ht be created by the presence
of any such fo~ces. r take it f~om the nume~ous ~epo~ts I have
received from your ~overnment of armed SWAPO activitr within
Namibia. that you a(~ee that the~e may be some such fo~ces

present in ~amibia at the time of the ceasefire."
The South African ~ove~nment then sou(ht to delay th~

implementation of the UN plan through various objections, one of
them being to oppose the concept of SWAPO bases inside Namibia as
presented in S/13120 above. It was then that the so-called
demilitarised zone (DMZ) proposals were proposed in October 1979
and agreed by SWAPO, South Africa, Angola and Zaabia in earlT
1980. However, these provisions aade no specific reference to
SWAPO bases inside Naaibia. It is not clear what is the aeanina
ot the sentence: "SWAPO forces would be excluded trom the
selecte~ locations" i.e. from teaporarily exeapt~d sites within a
50-kilometer wide DHZ either side o~ the northern border, but in
any case it should be noted that the DHZ was intended to only

. come into existence fourteen day. atter the toraal ·ceasefire (See
.S.'13862 ot 31 Harch 1980). In other words, the DHZ provision.
allow SWAPO armed forces inside Naaibia at the tiae ot the
ceasetire up to fourteen days to leave a zone 50 kiloaeters
either side ot the northern Namibian border. This wQUld still not
n~cessarily deny SWAPO the ri,ht to a.semble in UN-monitored
bases outside the DHZ. In any event, the DHZ proposal was not
specifically recalled or approved in any Securi~y Council
decisions on Namibia and therefore its binding status is not as
clear as the principal 435 texts.

Subsequently, in July 1982 ~WAPO and squth Atrica reached an
agreement with Angola and Zambia that· " fNTAG, with the co
operation of host Governments and in the context of the
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978), w~uld
monitor SWAPO bases in Angola and Zambia." This decision nowhere

'denies SWAPO the right to assemble in UN-monitored bases inside
Namibia. Rather, it conforms to the understandin, in the
prin~ipal documents adopted by Resolution 435 as stated above.
The provision was incorporated into paragraph 35 ot the Secretary
General's report of January 23, 1989, (S/20412) which was
formally approved by the Security Council in Resolution 632 ot
February 16, 1989.

\ No other provisions agreed as part of the UN plan for Namibian
independence contain any references to the right of SWAPO armed
forces inside Namibia at the time of the formal ce~sefire to
assemble in UN-monitored bases inside Namibia.

The Geneva Protocol and the obligations of SWAPO armed forces
Paragraph five of this Protocol, signed on August 5 1988 between
the governments of Angola, Cuba and South Africa, states that:

, "Angola and Cuba shall use their good. offices so that, once the
total withdrawal of South African troops from Angola is
completed, and within the context also of the cessation of
hostilities in Namibia, SWAPO's armed forces will be deployed to
the north of the sixteenth parallel." Although SWAPO was not a
signdtory to the treaty, SWAPO declared a unilateral ce.sefire on
August 12 and stated its commitment to abide by the Protocol. On
Mar~h 18, 1989, when formally accepting the UN-proposed ceasefire
to be efffective from 4.00am Saturday, April 1, SWAPO again
confirmed its acceptance of the Geneva Protocol.

./
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Once armed clashes broke out a few hours after the formal'
ceasefire, the South African governm~nt attempted to interpret

the Geneva Protocol to .ean that all SWAPO armed forces should
\ have, by then, been ~edeployed no~th ot the sixteenth parallel in

An~ola. This asse~tion is part of South Africa's attempts to deny
SWAPO's ~i~ht to UN-monitored bases inside Namibia.

However, Pretoria's readin~ of para~raph tive of the Protocol
lS clearly a misinterpretation ot the wo~ding. The conditional
phrase in the clause .' ... withi~ the context also of the cessation
of hostilities in Namibia ... " can only refer to the start of the
V~-proposed ceasefire in Namibia at ~.OOam on April 1. This was
the only date and time that the South African government had
committed itself to for the start of the cessation of hostilities
in Namibia. Pretoria had not reciprocated SWAPO's unilateral
ceasefire inside Namibia of August 14.

Therefore, what SWAP.Q committed itself to, and what the Angolan
and Cuban governments were pled,ed' to assist with, was the
peaceful redeploTment ot SWAPO araed forces in Angola north ot
the sixteenth parallel once the ceasetire was established in
Namibia i.e. after 4.00am on April 1. Since the Protocol nowhere
amends the provisions of Resolution 435, but in fact gives.
general endorsement to the plan, it can onlT be mean that SWAPO
armed forces inside Namibia at the start of the formal ceasefire
in Namibia should await monitoring bT the UN at bases in Namibia

- and if the DMZ provisions are still applicable, SWAPO
combatants inside Namibia at the time of the ceasefire should at
the verT least have fourteen daTs to vacate the 50 kilometer
border zone in accordance with UNTAG monitors.

StrictlT spe~king, as a cessation of hostilities in Namibia
does not Tet exist, and seenls to have existed onlT for a matter
of hours, SWAPO's armed forces in Angola. have no obligation in
teras of the Geneva Protocol to relocate.. themselves north of the
sixteenth parallel. .
Conclusion

. During the last week, a massive campaign of blame has been put
upon SWAPO for the tragic events which began near Okahenge. An
objective and fair appraisal of the terms of the agreements
shows, however, that SWAPO's armed forces acted within the terms
of the Geneva Protocol and appear to be motivated bT a reasonable
and sincere understanding at the complex provisions of the UN
plan.

The onlT possible doubt about SWAPO's forces strict conformitT
to the terms of the peace agreements concerns the limited matter
of whether some SWAPO combatants crossed the northern border in
the few hours after 4.00am on April 1 and the time at which the
ceasefire broke down on the same day, When considered against the
vlolent action of the South African forces, and the drastic
breach of the terms of the UN plan bT forces apparentlT
authorised bT the UN Special Representative (which require
further detailed anaITsis), anT breach bT the SWAPO forces
appears to pale into insignificance.

Most crucially, it is impossible to find any textual agreement
within the UN plan for Namibia' independence or the Geneva
Protocol to support the claims of the South African government.
ENDS (NTI/BW)
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!
this matter to you for your

His Excellency
The Special Representative et the United Na~ions

WINDHOEK

Your Excellency

We are in receipt of a report from the residents of the okAnkOlo
area, Northern Namibia to the effect th~~, as of yesterday
aft.ernoon, a ].arq. nutnher of sout.h At'riQan troops have been
deployed in the,a~8a surroundinq Okankolo. I

Siqhtings of at least sixty South A~riqan Securi~y irorce
vehicles in the ato~.ment1oned ar$a 'have been reported.

In view of the ,fact that Okankolo has been designated in: terms
of ,the Mount E~jo Declaration as one of'the assembly po1hts at
which PLAN fi~h~ers are to 9A~her;, local residents are concerned
th~t the heavy south African military presence, in the a~a may
jeopardise the e£fectiv~ and prope~ tuncti~nin9 ot Okan~lo as
an assembly paint. , ' ' I :

J ;

In particular local residents are concerned that the
atQre~entionQd mil1tary presence may jeopardise the safe pas.ag8
of PLAN fighters ~o =ay wish to proceed to that point. :- ,

Loealresidents are further 'concerned that any hostili~ies in
the area arfs1ng out ota breach of the MQunt Etjo Declaration
could also have serio~s consequences for 'their own safetY and
well-beJ.nq.

We accordingly re~pecttully refer
consideration and t~reher action.

Yours faithfully

M J CLAYTON
ZZGAL ASSISTANCE CENTRE

c.e. The General Officer Cornman4ing
t1NTAG Foree.
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Sntoor nan b1l Sbmimstrattur-~tneraal

~fitr of tbt ~bminiStr3tet'.. ~tn!ral .

NEWS RELEASE ,AG 4/7
11th April. 1989
IMMEDIATE

STATEMENT BY THE ADMINISTRATOR-GENERAL TO THE MEDIA

ASSEMBLY POINTS TN TERMS OF THE MOU~T ETJO DECLARATION

A$ $ It mtl 1Y P'.d nt s are 0 pera t ion a 1 ins 0 far a 5 i teonee r nsSWAPOL
and the SWA Territory Force.

About 50 people per assembly point will be supplied:

• 15 will be supplied by UNTAG, cons1sting mainly of
signals personnel, engineers and S monitors;

• 10 wi'l be supplied by SWAPOL; and

* 25~30 wfll be supplied by the SWATF for protection,
logistics and medical services.

The Assembly Points wil1 be 1dentfHed by UNTAG flags. SWAPOL,
Which will be acting on behalf of the Adminfstrator-Ge~eral, is
well as UNTAG will have the t&$ks to verify numbers and to gather
fnformatf~n on possible wea~on$ caches. In this regard, U"TAG
and SWAPOL agreed tha t PLAN-' i gttters will be f n'terroga ted in or
der to ytr1fy the suspect!d numbers of infiltrators. to identify
wounded, ascertain thefr whereabouts, as well as the positions
of weapons eaches.

All weapons will be handed to UNTAG for safekeeping.

A joint SWAPOL - UNTAG patrol will patrol the border dafly in o~

der to identify tracks indicating PLAN-fighters who crossed the
border without report1ni at cross points. This is part 0' the
verff~cation process.

Thus far 23 traeks ero~sing the border from Namibia into Angola
have been verified.', SWATF vehicles w111 be made available to UN
TAG. Such vehicl~$ will be i~entified by UNTAG f'~~s.

PLAN-fighters who decide to surrender wi'l not be taken into cus
tody by the Security Forces, but UNTAG will be advised af the
wishes of the PLAN-fighters.

Members of the public are re~ue$t@d to advise SWAPOL Of any
gatherings of PLAN-fighters at ot near churches. UNTAG will then
be advised accordingly.

Enquiries: G. Roux I B.? Venter
Tel: 36630 ~ 2.30



SWAPO WILL WIN,I'JAMIBIA
WILL BE FReE I

I,sued by : NANSO
. : \

·DEFEND AND FIGHT FOR YOUR
FREEDOM

A. ,tAle of tOrfO(.tn:ltnldatlon,harM.~ment QOO klllirlgs
ntIa, MUPted In our country, Once AOil'n,N.t:!l.it Sotlll\
Africa hat put I~ Impl~atlon d UNSC nes()Il:t1on
.35 and Namibia', path to indtpfInclMC6 In juopardy.
NOIWlthatandlno me coase·flrt agreomnnr lh~t came Inro
force on AprIllt,raebt Pretoria has Initiated thtJ bloody
military confllc1,provoked anc2 ettacl*, PlJ'J~ freedom .
~lght.,. who vltre obHrvtng tha C83H.flre aorecm\6nt.

Since Aprt 1sU'Jloodshad ~nd Ihlt mttS!l.'\cr& of nur
peoplt by the Ilegal occupet~t ttoopl of ~acl'l South
AfriCa have boc:omo Ihfl order of ttl, etay. FallOY/lna tht
.deliberate reductIon Of UNTAG mglt8ry C:otfll)(i.iOnt, by
the permanent momhers or the Seourltv Caunetl,tr.. $pc.
clal repruento!!ve of UN Stcretory G~~ ~1 Nftmlb:a
hit aUthorised the redoployn'lhrf. o~ tho nr.Jto;\ous ttnd
mwderoua blftauMJO.\.aDd:!02 to mUI1~t'r our people.
'''uoeU••a ...... b.~*t .', tho h.Ms:"- .. It',/1 nntOllous
trOOps. The ttluatlon In lht north l!ii deter'.r.nstlng. Racist
brlJtality and destruction continuA. Cur J'4>op!& Grit t»
coming rtfuQMt$1n thecountry of their b1nh. AacJsr Prefo
ria togethet wtt" her ~'ia:lilal!i&li:tM USA W'\d CrlJltl"
contlnUA to dtIlbetetelyco~ tho Ir.to!'naflOMl opWon

STUDENTS TAKE ACTION IN DEFENCE
OF OUR STRUGGLE

• SludontS8ltpreuIhtlr.cfldartty with those massacred
hy tho enomy. Wo salute tM QIlIl8nt PlAN freedom fight_
era. We honourlhelrbloodand tM hlghettprioetheyhave
PfI/d for our freedom. We .hell rake fOfWerd thttlr fight..

• Snmnta eltpt888 aoIldarlty with OUt oonv.dea In the
north whoM lives are 0f'lCt) again II .t, Schooling In
the rrorthem pen of our country Is once again In danger
S!) • result at Uti redeployment at the murderous kOtYOtt
and 101~" We My AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN IN
JU~YTOALL.

• Otl.ldenl¥ domartd protection of our~. agaInst
racial military I:lQgre!slon. We demand thllrnmedlate de.
pfO'JMf)nt o1'1ii175OO UNTAG forC*J. We demand the Im~

MQ;duto demobUl~tlon Of rectal troops.

• ~tun8f1Ul a.nlttllU """ "IoN.. nSJ~ ....w. t-1.~lb"
be co."\fIMd to bases In.Id.lhelr own country.

EPISCOPAL CHURCHPEOPLE tor a FREE SOUTHERN AFRICA
339 Lafayette Street, New York, N.Y. 10012-2725
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